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1%
increase in
hate crime
reports
this year

839
hate offences
and crimed
incidents
during
2018/19

and this
equates to...

The borough
with the highest
volume of hate
crime was

Nuneaton &
Bedworth

The ward with
the highest

volume of hate
crime was

Abbey Ward
in Nuneaton &

Bedworth Borough

The wards with
the largest

increase in hate
crime were

Abbey Ward
in Nuneaton &

Bedworth Borough
and

Eastlands Ward
in Rugby Borough

Race
is the most
common

characteristic
targeted in
hate crime in
Warwickshire

Sexual
Orientation
related hate crime has

seen the largest
increase in offences
this year with a

41%
increase

The majority of hate crime reported to
occurred in a

Public Place
whereas...

most reported to the Police occurred at
the victim's

home address
(including on social media)

Key Findings

Victims and
suspects
were most
likely to be
white
males

although
suspects were
more likely to

beyounger
than their
victims

Suspect
age:
11-20

Victim
age:
21-54

Source: BOXI, ATHENA, iBase8 and ‘oneline per crime’ Crime Informa�on System Warwickshire Police
ICONS: From Fla�con.com - referenced elsewhere in the document.
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Introduction

Introduction
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This is the fourth Hate Crime annual report for
Warwickshire. The report reviews the level of hate offences
in the county, shares the achievements of partner agencies
and sets out our plans for the future. This year, the data of
reported offences is broken down by hate crime strand,
rather than by agency as previous reports have been
presented.

Over the last 12 months, reported incidents of hate in
Warwickshire have increased by 1% from levels in 2017/18.
This increase is seen as a posi�ve, and a step in the right
direc�on, as it is widely acknowledged that hate offences
are under-reported. A 41% rise in offences rela�ng to a
vic�ms’ sexual orienta�on is also seen as a posi�ve, as
previously this strand has had significantly lower levels of
hate being reported. The confidence of Warwickshire
residents who iden�fy as LGBTQ+ to report to Police may be
a key contribu�ng factor to this.

It is worth no�ng that while increased repor�ng is seen as
posi�ve; local, regional and na�onal events must also be
considered in why certain figures are rising. With protests
outside schools in the West Midlands Police Force Area
about compulsory LGBTQ+ inclusive educa�on making
regional and na�onal news, rising expressions of nega�ve
a�tudes towards the LGBTQ+ community may follow. In
addi�on, since the EU referendum in 2016, hate figures
locally and na�onally have increased year on year. With
significant Brexit milestones having taken place this year,
and con�nuing into next, community tensions are likely to
increase as we move closer to the scheduled departure
from the EU. In 2020, we will welcome a new na�onal Hate
Crime Ac�on Plan for tackling hate across the country and
we will look to enhance the local efforts in response to this.

This year, key projects have con�nued to encourage
all Warwickshire residents and professionals to
recognise when acts of hate take place, and
empower these to be reported to Police, or using
www.reporthatenow.com. Following last year’s aim
of increases in repor�ng using the pla�orm, the
increase in recorded levels this year indicates the
successful use of the pla�orm by Warwickshire’s
communi�es.

This report’s focus on strands helps highlight the
main goal of the Hate Crime Partnership to develop a
more effec�ve, cohesive and vic�m-centred
approach to tackling hate crime. By focussing on
strands, and those who are affected by hate, we can
seek to address the barriers which many s�ll face
when repor�ng. Ul�mately, we want to be fully
sa�sfied that the level of hate offences reported are
a true reflec�on of what is going on in our county.

This year, we have refocussed the roles of our Hate
Incident Partnership Panels to be problem solving
focussed, enabling a greater impact on tackling local
issues. We have begun to formally develop a
dashboard to collate all partnership data to provide a
clearer picture on levels of hate in the county and
help all partners tackle this more effec�vely. We
acknowledge that it is vital to con�nue to look at new
ways of doing things be�er, so that we can work in
partnership with our communi�es to tackle hate
crime.

1



What ishate crime?
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Damage to
property

Arson

Threatsof
attack

Offensive
graffiti

Abusive or
obscene

telephone calls

Physical
attacks Anti-social

behaviour
and
intimidation

HateCrime is:
Anycriminal offencewhich isperceivedbythevictim,
or any other person, to bemotivated by ahostility or
prejudicebased on aperson’s:

•Race(including nationality,national origin,
ethnicorigin,raceand colour)

•Religion
•Sexual orientation
•Disability
•Gender identity
•Individual characteristic that makes
someoneappear different

Examplesof hatecrime/incidents:

Hate Incidentsare:
Acts that fallshort of being acriminal offencebut
arestill perceived by the victim to be motivated by a
hostility or prejudice based on any of the same
characteristics.

Offensive
language
and
harassment

VICTIM

Offensive
letters

What is Hate Crime?

Online offensive
languageand
harassment

ICONS: From Fla�con.com - also referenced elsewhere in the document.



HateCrimeReporting Channels
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To help understand the structure around how hate
crime isreported,who it can be reported to, and the
support available to victims, Warwickshire County
Council’s Community Safety Team have developed
thediagrambelow.

This serves to reinforce that police recorded hate
crime isonly onestrand of the full picture in termsof
recording of offencesand incidents. The importance
of communicationbetweenpartners is highlighted to
avoid creating silosof data.

This process is monitored by a variety of different forums including:*

Hate Incident
Partnership
Panels (HIPPS)

County Hate
CrimeGroup

Community
Safety

Partnerships

SaferWarwickshire
Partnership Board

Safer Education
Partnerships

ICONS: From Fla�con.com - referenced elsewhere in the document.

Hate Crime Reports

Police
Investigation

•Victim-led response
•Prosecution
•Restorative Justice
•Community Resolution
•NFA / Undetected

Emotional &
practical support

for victims
AdvocacySignposting to

specialist groups
Help and

Information

Training and
awareness
raising

Referralsmade to thePolice by
other agenciesaccording to
thenature of the incident and

client consent

Support

Schools

Hate Crime Reporting Channels
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Todealwithanyqueriesthevictimmayhavefollowing their
report of crime.

To review repeat victims and vulnerability.

To arrangeaVMUofficer to deliver ahatecrimepack.During
the subsequent visit, the officer will go through all
information with the victim and will signpost to relevant
agencies. Each pack ismodified to the needsof the victim.

VMU
Core

Function

At 14daystheVMUreview the
crime to ensure sufficient
progress is being made and
that the victim has been
updated.

At 28 days the VMU contact
the victim again to check they
haveno further needs.

WarwickshirePolice’sApproach toHateCrime
Warwickshire Police are committed to protecting our communities
from harm and aspire to be great at protecting the most
vulnerable within society. As an organisation they recognise that
hate crime victims are vulnerable and are normally a silent voice
amongst communities. Over the last 12 months the policing
approach hasbeen enhanced to help improve trust and confidence
amongst our communities.

Warwickshire Police HateCrimeStrategy Update

Following on from the 2017 launch of the Hate Crime
Strategy, Warwickshire Police have developed a new
dedicated approach to the investigation of Hate Crime.
The Strategy clearly setsout rolesand responsibilities
for all staff involved in investigating Hate Crimes,
which now includes dedicated officers to deal specifically
with Hate Crime Incidents. These officers are attached to
the
WarwickshirePoliceHarmHub InvestigationTeam

(HHIT).

TheWarwickshirePoliceexternalwebsiteallowsmembers
of thepublicaccess to theHateCrimeStrategy,enabling
themto:
• gain informationonhowto reportmatters;
• bedirected to thepoliceorother reportingmethods
includingon-line reporting toTrueVisionandTellMama
• getaccess toavarietyof informationabouthatecrime

https://www.warwickshire.police.uk/hate-crime

Police Incident and OffenceData

ImprovingServicestoVictims
Every hate crime incident reported is recorded as a priority (which means attendance as soon as
possible or within thehour) unlessit isa999 emergency response.

Each hate crime is reviewed by an Inspector on the day of reporting. These reports are also
discussed at the daily management meeting, which is led by a member of the Senior Command
Team,allowing for extensive scrutiny to beundertaken.

Aspart of thecontinuouseffortsto improvetheserviceto hatecrimevictims,aVictimManagement
Unit (VMU)hasbeen implemented:

To contact every hate crime victim within 48 hours to
provide reassurance, support and advice.

To ensure the victim has the crime number and the details
of the investigating officer.

Police Incident and Offence Data

ICONS: From Fla�con.com - referenced elsewhere in the document.



1%
increase
from

2017/18

Notably, the an�cipa�on of BREXIT that was
originally planned for March this year did not affect
hate crime levels. However, the planned
withdrawal in October 2019 may result in higher
levels of hate crime reported over the next 12
months.

HateCrimeTrends
The chart below provides the monthly volume of hate
offences and crimed incidents between August 2018 and
July 2019, with amonthly comparison to the previous year.
As the graph shows, levels of hate offences and crimed
incidents throughout the last 12 months have reached a
more stable trend a�er fluctua�ons seen in previous
years. This is an expected trend highlighted in last year's

report and is due to the raised awareness of this type of
crime and the resolu�on of crime repor�ng issues that
had previously affected the recording levels of hate crime.

It is evident that the Hate Crime Conference that takes
place in October each year has a significant impact on the
repor�ng of hate crime with peaks repeatedly shown
around this �me of year.

Police Incident and OffenceData
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During the twelve month period
August 2018 to July 2019, there
were a total of 41,958 recorded
offences across all crime types. Of
these, 839 were hate offences and
crime incidents.

Factors affec�ng Hate Crime Repor�ng
Last year's report highlighted how weather can affect
hate crime levels - hot weather results in more
people in public spaces and more opportunity for
hate crime to occur. Indeed, May 2018 was the
ho�est summer for over 100 years and this was
reflected in a sharp peak in hate crime reports. In
2019 however, the extreme weather has not been
repeated and the summer peak around June is more
in line with previous years.

0

20

40

60

80

100

120

Hate Offences and Crimed Incidents inWarwickshire, 2017-2019

2018/19 2017/18

Source: BOXI, ATHENA, iBase8 and ‘oneline per crime’ Crime Informa�on System Warwickshire Police. Of note, Athena Crime Recording system was introduced in
October 2017 and may have led to some repor�ng differences a�er that �me.
ICONS: From Fla�con.com - reference elsewhere in the document.

Source: BOXI, ATHENA and ‘oneline per crime’ Crime Informa�on System Warwickshire Police.
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Sources: BOXI, ATHENA, iBase8 and ‘oneline per crime’ Crime Informa�on System Warwickshire Police.
©CrownCopyright anddatabaseright 2019.OrdnanceSurvey100019520.
OfficeforNational Statisticsmid-yearpopulationestimates2018,ONS2011Census-viaWarwickshireInsightsWebsite,WarwickshireCountyCouncil

Police Incident and OffenceData
Locations of Hate Crime
The larger map provides the rate of offences by ward area for the 12month period August 2018 to July 2019. The darker
shades indicate the areas with the highest rate of hate crime offences per 1,000 popula�on.

Hate crimeoffencesbyWard
Rateper 1,000population

The smaller map displays the
percentage of black and
ethnic minority (BME)
residents (2011 Census – no
new updates since last year’s
report).

RugbyBorough

WarwickDistrict

AbbeyWard

ClarendonWard

TOP 5 WARDS BY RATE OF HATE CRIME Volume of
Hate Crime

Abbey Ward, Nuneaton and Bedworth Borough

Clarendon Ward, Warwick District

Eastlands Ward, Rugby Borough

Leam Ward, Warwick District

Clopton Ward, Stratford District

0%-9%

10%-19%

20%-29%

30%-40%

40%+

%of BMEResidents

Abbey Ward,

Nuneaton
and

Bedworth
Borough

The 2 Wards with the largest
increase in hate crime per

1000 population

Eastlands
Ward,

Rugby
Borough



Police Incident and OffenceData
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Hate Offences and Crimed Incidents

The analysis within this Police sec�on is based on Hate Crimes obtained from the Athena repor�ng system and does not include the crimed incidents. Offences
where the offence descrip�on was not available have not been included . This includes crimed incidents where the circumstances do not amount to a no�fiable
crime but, are recorded on the crime recording system for the purposes of building an intelligence picture around the nominals involved. This accounts for 18%
of the total offences and crimed incidents during this period.

1

1

Source: BOXI, ATHENA and ‘oneline per crime’ Crime Informa�on System Warwickshire Police.

Source: Office of the Police

and Crime Commissioner

Warwickshire, Quarter 1

Performance Report 2019

Hate Crime vic�m sa�sfac�on rates across the force remain stable at 75% (75.1%). As with overall Vic�m Sa�sfac�on with
their whole experience at all crime level, the follow-up element is a prevailing weakness in the process and stands at 65%
as at June 2019 (Force Performance Report, OPCC, July 2019).

HateCrime Victim Satisfaction
Warwickshire Police aspira�on for vic�m sa�sfac�on is for 9 out of 10 vic�ms to be sa�sfied with the overall service
provided. The graph shows how Warwickshire Police measures vic�m sa�sfac�on for hate crime based on an average of
10 hate crime vic�ms surveyed per month. Due to the rela�vely low levels of vic�ms surveyed, the data is shown on the
chart as a rolling 12 month average to give a longer term trend.

Hate crime is not a crime type itself and
therefore can exist across any crime
category. During the last 12 months, the
majority of hate crimes were within the
offence type - 'Racially or Religiously
Aggravated Public Fear, Alarm or
Distress'. This chart shows the top 10
offence types for hate crime.
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Age of Victims and Population

Age of Victim of Hate
Crime %

Age ofWarwickshire
Population %

Reported to Police:

In total, 629 vic�ms
provided their age and
gender details (96% of
all vic�ms).
This is compared to 651
vic�ms providing this
informa�on last year.

= 1%
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Age and Gender

0-10

11-20

21-30

31-40

41-50

51-60

61+

61%
of victims
were male

Sources: BOXI, ATHENA, iBase8 and ‘oneline per crime’ Crime Informa�on System Warwickshire Police; OfficeforNational Statisticsmid-yearpopulationestimates
2018,ONS2011Census-viaInsightsWebsite,WarwickshireCountyCouncil

Percentage of victims by gender and age group

///

The trend iden�fied in last year's report con�nues
with vic�ms of hate crime in the youngest and oldest
age groups under-represented compared to the
propor�on of this age group within the popula�on of
Warwickshire. Indeed, the propor�on of residents
aged over 51 years old repor�ng a hate crime has
declined this year compared to 2017/18. It is also
significant that vic�ms aged 21 to 50 are over-
represented compared to the Warwickshire
popula�on as a whole.

The illustra�ons below provide key informa�on on vic�ms
of hate crime during the examined period. It is important
to note that the data is representa�ve of only those that
have reported an offence and have provided these details.

Warwickshire Hate Crime Victims
Examining vic�m data helps to iden�fy any demographic
groups being targeted dispropor�onately and can highlight
where they may be areas of under-repor�ng.

2

2The propor�ons in the diagram are based on the number of vic�ms including where a vic�m has been targeted more than once. In 2017/18 there were
67 repeat vic�ms and in 2018/19 there were 80 repeat vic�ms. The propor�ons in the diagram are based on the number of vic�ms including where a
vic�m has been targeted more than once. In 2017/18 there were 67 repeat vic�ms and in 2018/19 there were 80 repeat vic�ms

This is likely to be due to the lifestyle
of this most affected age group
leading to more possible
opportuni�es of being a vic�m of
hate crime and being more able and
willing to recognise and report it.

Victims were most
likely to be aged
between 21 and 50

Hate Crime Vic�ms

Although the data is not directly comparable to
ONS Popula�on data due to differences in
recording groups and the lack of ethnicity data
available for vic�ms of reported crime, it is
evident that the most predominant ethnic
group for hate crime vic�ms is reflec�ve of the
most predominant ethnic group for the
popula�on of Warwickshire - 'White'.

52%
25%
17%
2%

1%

White – North EuropeanEthnicity
46% of hate crime
vic�ms provided their
ethnicity.

Asian
Black
Chinese, Japanese, or any
other South East Asian
White - South European

1% Arab or North African
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Hate Crime Vic�ms

Victims were most
likely to be aged
between 25 and 54

In total, Vic�m Support
provided support to
328 vic�ms. Of these,
313 provided their age
and gender details.

= 1%

Age and Gender

0-17

18-24

25-34

35-44

45-54

55-64

65+

58%
of victims
were male

Percentage of victims by gender and age group

///

Reported to Victim Support:

3
Ethnicity
97% of vic�ms provided ethnicity.

The top 5 Ethnic Groups were:
23% Indian
18% White Bri�sh
12% Other White Background
11% Other Mixed Background
11% Other Asian Background

65%
of victims
were male

In total, there were 98
prejudice related incidents in
schools in Warwickshire, and
all of the vic�ms provided
their gender details.

Gender
Reported to Schools:

Ethnicity
44% of vic�ms provided ethnicity.

The top 5 Ethnic Groups were:
31% White Bri�sh
15% White Other
12% Asian Indian
6% Western European
5% Black Other

This reflects the trend
shown in recorded crimes.

3 Age data is not available from Educa�on Services.

Overall, the most targeted ethnic groups for hate
reports in Warwickshire areWhite Bri�sh/White
North European and Asian/Indian. On the
whole, this is reflec�ve of the ethnicity of the
Warwickshire popula�on as the graph shows.
However, Indian and Asian vic�ms appear to be
over-represented as vic�ms of hate reports in
Warwickshire.

Overall Victim Ethnicity

Ethnicity for Warwickshire - Source: ONS Census 2011, via Warwickshire Insights Website, Warwickshire County Council
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Age of Suspects andPopulation
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The illustra�ons below provide key informa�on on
suspects and offenders linked to hate crime during the
examined period. It is important to note that the data is
representa�ve of only those that have been iden�fied as a
suspect or offender and are linked to the crime directly.

Hate Crime Offenders

Reported to Police:

In total, 431 suspects
provided their age and
gender details (98% of
all suspects).
This is compared to 471
suspects providing this
informa�on last year.

= 1%

Age and Gender
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11-20

21-30

31-40

41-50

51-60

61+

74%
of Suspects
were male

Percentage of suspects by gender and age group

///

4 This may suggest that further
educa�on is needed to school aged
children in rela�on to hate crimes
and prejudices.

Suspects were most
likely to be aged
between 11 and 20

84%
9%
6%
1%

The most predominant ethnic group for both vic�ms and
suspects for reported hate crime is 'White-North
European', reflec�ng levels shown for the popula�on of
Warwickshire where 92.7% of residents are classified in
the 'White' ethnic group.
However, the ethnicity for vic�ms shows that vic�ms
were more likely to come from different ethnic groups
compared to suspects. This is par�cularly relevant when
considering that the most prevalent type of hate crime is
race related.

White – North European
Ethnicity
61% of hate crime
suspects provided
their ethnicity.

Black
Asian
White - South European

The propor�ons in the diagram are based on the number of suspects including where a suspect has been linked to more than one offence. In 2017/18 there were
59 suspects linked to more than once offence, and in 2018/19 there were 80 suspects who were linked to more than one offence.
Sources: BOXI, ATHENA, iBase8 and ‘oneline per crime’ Crime Informa�on System Warwickshire Police. ; OfficeforNational Statisticsmid-yearpopulationestimates
2018,ONS2011Census-viaWarwickshireInsightsWebsite,WarwickshireCountyCouncil

4

Reflec�ng the trend shown in vic�ms, younger
suspects tended to be over-represented compared
to the Warwickshire popula�on and older suspects
under-represented. This is likely to be due to the
lifestyle of these par�cular groups resul�ng in them
being more or less likely to be exposed to situa�ons
where hate crime might occur e.g. in a licensed
premises, on social media, etc.

13

Examining suspect/offender data helps to focus awareness
campaigns and crime preven�on more effec�vely.

Warwickshire Hate Crime Offenders



Age , Gender and Ethnicity

The profile of the young offender linked to
hate crime con�nues the trend seen overall
where white males were most likely to be
suspects for hate crime, and linked to race
related offences.

Most prevalent outcome:

Community Resolution 32%
Immediate Charge/Police Prosecution 26%

90%
were
'White'

86%
related to Racially
or Religiously
aggravated fear,
alarm and distress576%

were male

Dealt with by Youth Justice:

Youth Jus�ce dealt with 21
young offenders linked to hate
crime., aged between 12 and
17 years old.

Ethnicity
97% of suspects provided ethnicity.

The top 5 Ethnic Groups were:
84% White Bri�sh
4% Other White Background
2% White Irish
2% Any Other Background
2% Other Mixed Background

87%
of suspects
were male

Reported to Education Services:
Gender

There were 98 incidents of
prejudice in schools and all
suspects provided gender and
ethnicity details.

Hate Crime Offenders

5The propor�ons do not show if it is iden�fied later during assessment and interven�on that the child's offence was mo�vated by discriminatory
a�tudes or views (Tony Begley, Opera�onal Manager, Warwickshire Youth Jus�ce Service).

14

Overall, the most prevalent ethnic groups for iden�fied suspects of hate
incidents in Warwickshire are White Bri�sh/White North European. As
with the trend for suspects, this is reflec�ve of the ethnicity of the
Warwickshire popula�on.

Overall Suspect Ethnicity
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Hate Crime by Type

Source: BOXI, ATHENA, iBase8 and ‘oneline per crime’ Crime Informa�on System Warwickshire Police; ICONS: <div>Icons made by <a
href="h�ps://www.fla�con.com/authors/zlatko-najdenovski" �tle="Zlatko Najdenovski">Zlatko Najdenovski</a> from <a href="h�ps://www.fla�con.com/";
�tle="Fla�con">www.fla�con.com</a></div> <div>Icons made by <a href="h�ps://www.fla�con.com/authors/freepik" �tle="Freepik">Freepik</a> from <a
href="h�ps://www.fla�con.com/" �tle="Fla�con">www.fla�con.com</a></div>; Iconsmadeby<ahref="h�ps://www.fla�con.com/authors/smalllikeart"
�tle="smalllikeart">smalllikeart</a>from<ahref="h�ps://www.fla�con.com/" �tle="Fla�con">www.fla�con.com</a></div>

Hate crime can be reported to a number of organisa�ons where help and support can be provided. These
organisa�ons include:

Hate Crime by Type:

The following pages use data from these organisa�ons to outline hate crime trends during the 12 month
period, where it is occurring and who is affected, based on the following hate crime types:

RACE

RELIGION

DISABILITYSEXUAL
ORIENTATION
(including Gender

Identity)

OTHER HATE
(including BREXIT
and Alternative
Subculture)
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Race

46% of vic�ms specified
ethnicity:
White 53%
Asian 25%
Black 17%

RACEHate Crime by Type:

Highest Propor�on of reports to Hate Crime
Support Organisa�ons was for Race Related

incidents

Race relates to the vic�m's
perceived na�onality, na�onal
origin, ethnic origin, race and
colour.

During 2018/19 there were 554 race related hate
crimes and incidents reported to Warwickshire
Police. Con�nuing the trend from recent years,
race was the most cited aggrava�ng factor for hate
crime, with a 10% increase in related reports this
year.

NB: Schools are duty bound to report race incidents. However, this does

not apply to other forms of hate.

66%

40%

74%

86%

0%

10%

20%

30%

40%

50%

60%

70%

80%

90%

100%

Police Equip Victim Support Schools

% of Reports being Race Related

(Based on reports to Warwickshire Police,
EQuIP and Victim Support)

WHEN

Reports were also high in
June and July.

Hate Crime
relating to Race is
most likely to be
reported in
February and

March

Top 3 Offence Categories for Race :

1. Racially or Religiously Aggravated Public Fear,
Alarm or Distress 47%

2. Racially or Religiously Aggravated Assault
Without Injury 9%

3. Malicious Communica�ons 7%

An example of a race related Malicious Communica�on
offence is where the vic�m has received offensive

comments by text, or via other social media, rela�ng to
their race or perceived race.

60% of the race related hate crimes and
incidents had a linked suspect6

WHO

WHAT WHAT

Profile methodology based on total number of suspects/vic�ms and may include the same suspect /vic�m more than once (max of 6 �mes as 1 suspect
is linked to 6 offences) - this is because the duplicate suspects/vic�ms are s�ll valid.

6

Male
aged 10-29

Suspect

Male/Female
aged 30-49

Victim

The findings below are based on police recorded hate
crimes and incidents unless otherwise specified.



Race

29%
Increase

Rugby Borough has
shown the largest
increase in race
related hate crime
during 2018/19

Race related hate crime
increased in almost all
boroughs and districts
during 2018/19. Rugby
Borough saw the largest
increase but the largest
volume of hate crime
occurred in

Nuneaton and Bedworth
Borough.

WHERE
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Race RelatedHate Crime Reportsby
Borough/District

2018/19 2017/18 EQuIP 2018/19 Schools

The main loca�on categories for
race related hate crime to occur
was at the home address
(including hate crime against the
property, neighbour disputes and
hate crime commi�ed on social
media), in the street and in a shop.

45% Police
22% EQuIP

at home address

27% Police
33% EQuIP
in street

11% Police
8% EQuIP
in shop

Sources:©CrownCopyright anddatabaseright 2019.OrdnanceSurvey100019520;<div>Iconsmadeby<ahref="h�ps://www.fla�con.com/authors/dave-gandy"�tle="Dave
Gandy">DaveGandy</a>from<ahref="h�ps://www.fla�con.com/" �tle="Fla�con">www.fla�con.com</a></div>;<div>Iconsmadeby<a
href="h�ps://www.fla�con.com/authors/smalllikeart"�tle="smalllikeart">smalllikeart</a>from<ahref="h�ps://www.fla�con.com/" �tle="Fla�con">www.fla�con.com</a></div>;
<div>Iconsmadeby<ahref="h�ps://www.fla�con.com/authors/freepik"�tle="Freepik">Freepik</a>from<ahref="h�ps://www.fla�con.com/"
�tle="Fla�con">www.fla�con.com</a></div>
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28%
Increase

North Warwickshire
Borough has shown the
second largest increase
and may indicate an
emerging location of

note

RaceHateoffencesbyWard
Rateper 1,000population

0-1.13

1.14-2.27

2.28-3.4

3.41-4.54

4.54-5.68

Nuneaton and Bedworth Borough was also the
most affected area for reports into EQuIP and for
prejudice related incidents in schools.

Abbey Ward - the
highest propor�on of
race hate crime per
1,000 popula�on

Ward with the
largest volume

increase:

Abbey Ward,
Nuneaton and
Bedworth
Borough



Sexual Orienta�on
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SEXUAL ORIENTATION
During 2018/19 there were 130 hate crimes and
incidents rela�ng to the vic�m's sexual orienta�on
reported to Warwickshire Police. This type of hate
crime has seen the largest propor�onal increase
this year with a rise of 41% compared to last year.
The majority of these offences were homophobic

15%

28%

11%

0%

5%

10%

15%

20%

25%

30%

Police Equip Victim Support

% of Reports being SexualOrientation Related

15%

28%

11%

5%

0%

5%

10%

15%

20%

25%

30%

Police Equip Victim Support Schools

% of Reports being SexualOrientation Related

Hate Crime
relating to Sexual
Orientation is
most likely to
occur in

October, April
and June

WHEN (Based on reports to Warwickshire
Police, EQuIP and Victim Support) 58% of the hate crimes and incidents

rela�ng to sexual orienta�on had a linked
suspect

WHO

WHAT WHAT

Male
aged 11-29

Suspect

Male
aged 13-30

Victim

(including hate crime that is homophobic,
transphobic, and rela�ng to gender
re-assignment and trans-gender.)

The findings below are based on police recorded hate
crimes and incidents unless otherwise specified.

Top 3 Offence Categories for Sexual
Orienta�on :

1. Public Fear, Alarm or Distress 30%

2. Malicious Communica�ons 15%

3. Assault without Injury 12%

An example of a Public Fear, Alarm or Distress offence
rela�ng to sexual orienta�on is where a vic�m has been

called an offensive name due to their sexuality or
perceived sexuality.

Second highest propor�on of reports to Hate
Crime Support Organisa�ons was rela�ng to

Sexual Orienta�on

Suspect/Vic�m profile methodology based on total number of suspects/vic�ms and may include the same suspect /vic�m more than once (max of 6
�mes as 1 suspect is linked to 6 offences) - this is because the duplicate suspects/vic�ms are s�ll valid.
Sources Icons: <div>Icons made by <a href="h�ps://www.fla�con.com/authors/eucalyp" �tle="Eucalyp">Eucalyp</a> from <a
href="h�ps://www.fla�con.com/" �tle="Fla�con">www.fla�con.com</a></div>

42% of vic�ms specified
ethnicity:

White European 96%

Hate Crime by Type:



Arley and
Whitacre Ward

Sexual Orienta�on
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The main affected wards
for hate crime rela�ng to
sexual orienta�on are in
North Warwickshire
Borough, and Warwick
and Stra�ord Districts.
However, these mainly
relate to repeat vic�ms
within these loca�ons.

33%
of all sexual

orientation related
hate crime
occurred in

Warwick District

Hate crime rela�ng to sexual
orienta�on increased in almost all
boroughs and districts during
2018/19. South Warwickshire is
an area of concern for this type of
hate crime due to large increases in
Warwick and Stra�ord Districts.
North Warwickshire Borough has shown the
largest rise in this type of offence, by 63%, although
the levels remain low in comparison to the rest of
Warwickshire.
Nuneaton & Bedworth Borough had the second
highest levels of this type of hate crime but the
least reports to EQuIP.

WHERE

The main loca�on categories for
hate crime rela�ng to sexual
orienta�on to occur was at home
(including hate crime against the
property, neighbour disputes and
hate crime commi�ed on social
media) and in the street. EQuIP
also recorded high levels at
licensed premises.

25% Police
39% EQuIP
in street

5% Police
25% EQuIP
in licensed
premises

Sources:©CrownCopyright anddatabaseright 2019.OrdnanceSurvey100019520;<div>Iconsmadeby<ahref="h�ps://www.fla�con.com/authors/freepik"
�tle="Freepik">Freepik</a>from<ahref="h�ps://www.fla�con.com/" �tle="Fla�con">www.fla�con.com</a></div>;<div>Iconsmadeby<a
href="h�ps://www.fla�con.com/authors/dave-gandy"�tle="DaveGandy">DaveGandy</a>from<ahref="h�ps://www.fla�con.com/"
�tle="Fla�con">www.fla�con.com</a></div>;<div>Iconsmadeby<ahref="h�ps://www.fla�con.com/authors/smalllikeart"�tle="smalllikeart">smalllikeart</a>from<a
href="h�ps://www.fla�con.com/" �tle="Fla�con">www.fla�con.com</a></div>

0-0.25

0.26-0.5

0.51-0.76

0.77-1.01

1.02-1.26

57% Police
17% EQuIP

at home (including
via social media)

SexualOrienta�onHate
crimeoffencesbyWard
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Long Itchington
and Stockton
Ward

Clarendon and
LeamWards

Ward with the
largest volume

increase:

Abbey Ward,
Nuneaton and
Bedworth
Borough



57% of vic�ms specified
ethnicity:

White European 94%
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During 2018/19 there were 70 hate crimes and
incidents rela�ng to the vic�m's disability reported
to Warwickshire Police. This type of hate crime has
seen the largest decrease, by 26%.

8%

19%

11%

2%
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12%

14%

16%

18%

20%

Police Equip Victim Support Schools

% of Reports being Disability Related

Hate Crime
relating to
Disability is
most likely to
occur between
February and

June

WHEN (Based on reports to Warwickshire
Police, EQuIP and Victim Support) 56% of the hate crimes and incidents

rela�ng to Disability had a linked suspect1

WHO

WHAT WHAT

Male
aged 10-19

Suspect

Male
aged 10-39

Victim

Top 3 Offence Categories for Disability:

1. Public Fear, Alarm or Distress 37%

2. Assault without Injury 11%

3. Assault with Injury 10%

An example of Assault without Injury is where the
vic�m was spat at but no physical injury was

experienced by the vic�m.

Third highest propor�on* of reports to Hate
Crime Support Organisa�ons was rela�ng to

Disability

* Except for schools prejudice related incidents where diasbility was the lowest propor�on.
Profile methodology based on total number of suspects/vic�ms and may include the same suspect /vic�m more than once (max of 6 �mes as 1 suspect is
linked to 6 offences) - this is because the duplicate suspects/vic�ms are s�ll valid.
Sources Icons:<div>Icons made by <a href="h�ps://www.fla�con.com/authors/eucalyp" �tle="Eucalyp">Eucalyp</a> from <a
href="h�ps://www.fla�con.com/" �tle="Fla�con">www.fla�con.com</a></div>

DISABILITY

49% of suspects specified
ethnicity:

White European 72%
Black 17%
Asian 11%

Disability

Hate Crime by Type:

The findings below are based on police recorded hate
crimes and incidents unless otherwise specified.



Camp Hill and Abbey
Wards had the highest
volume of disability hate
crime (5 offences each).

Disability
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Hate crime rela�ng to disability
decreased in almost all
boroughs and districts during
2018/19.
North Warwickshire Borough is
the only borough where levels of
this type of hate crime have
remained the same .
However, levels here are s�ll the lowest for all
boroughs/districts for disability related hate crime.
Warwick District has seen the biggest decrease in
this type of hate crime although it is the only
district to show any disability related reports from
schools.

WHERE

Themain loca�on categories for hate
crime rela�ng to disability to occur
was at home (including hate crime
against the property, neighbour
disputes and hate crime commi�ed
on social media) and in the street.
EQuIP also recorded high levels at
licensed premises.

Sources:©CrownCopyright anddatabaseright 2019.OrdnanceSurvey100019520;<div>Iconsmadeby<ahref="h�ps://www.fla�con.com/authors/dave-gandy"�tle="Dave
Gandy">DaveGandy</a>from<ahref="h�ps://www.fla�con.com/" �tle="Fla�con">www.fla�con.com</a></div>;<div>Iconsmadeby<a
href="h�ps://www.fla�con.com/authors/smalllikeart"�tle="smalllikeart">smalllikeart</a>from<ahref="h�ps://www.fla�con.com/"
�tle="Fla�con">www.fla�con.com</a></div>
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DisabilityHatecrime
offencesbyWard
Rateper 1,000
population

Hathaway Ward - the
highest propor�on of
disability hate crime per
1,000 popula�on although
only 2 offences occurred
here.

39%
of all disability

related hate crime
occurred in

Nuneaton and
Bedworth Borough
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40% of suspects specified
ethnicity:

White European 100%

Religion
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During 2018/19 there were 41 hate crimes and incidents
rela�ng to the vic�m's religion reported to Warwickshire
Police. This type of hate crime has seen a 15% decrease
compared to last year. Almost half of these offences were
rela�ng to theMuslim religion, although there were 37% less
reports for this religion than last year.
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4% 4%
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% of Reports being Religion Related

Hate Crime relating to
Religion is most likely
to occur inMarch

WHEN (Based on reports to Warwickshire
Police, EQuIP and Victim Support) 74% of the hate crimes and incidents

rela�ng to religion had a linked suspect

WHO

WHAT WHAT

Male
aged 20-29

Suspect

Male
aged 40-49

Victim

Top 3 Offence Categories for hate crime
related to Religion:

1. Racially or Religiously Aggravated Public Fear,
Alarm or Distress 29%

2. Racially or Religiously Aggravated Criminal
Damage 15%

3. Malicious Communica�ons 15%

Fourth highest propor�on* of reports to
Hate Crime Support Organisa�ons was

rela�ng to Religion

* Except for schools prejudice related incidents where diasbility was the lowest propor�on.
Suspect/Vic�m Profile methodology based on total number of suspects/vic�ms and may include the same suspect /vic�m more than once (max of 6 �mes as
1 suspect is linked to 6 offences) - this is because the duplicate suspects/vic�ms are s�ll valid.
Sources Icons:<div>Icons made by <a href="h�ps://www.fla�con.com/authors/eucalyp" �tle="Eucalyp">Eucalyp</a> from <a
href="h�ps://www.fla�con.com/" �tle="Fla�con">www.fla�con.com</a></div>

RELIGION

40% of vic�ms specified
ethnicity:
Asian 67%

White European 33%

Hate Crime by Type:

The findings below are based on police
recorded hate crimes and incidents unless
otherwise specified.



Atherstone Central Ward -
however the rate is s�ll low
(less than 1 religion related
hate crime per 1,000
popula�on)

Atherstone Central Ward -
however the rate is s�ll low
(less than 1 religion related
hate crime per 1,000
popula�on)

Ward with the
largest volume

increase:

Leam Ward,
Warwick
District
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WHERE
Religion

Hate crime rela�ng to Religion
increased in 2 boroughs and
districts during 2018/19 -
North Warwickshire and
Warwick districts.
North Warwickshire Borough saw levels of this
type of hate crime increase by 2 offences to 5,
with an increase of 4 in Warwick District to 13
offences. All other boroughs/districts showed
decreases in this type of hate crime.
Reports to EQuIP for this hate crime type were
rela�vely the same for all borough/districts,
which differs from the other themes.

64%
of all religion related
hate crime occurred in

Warwick and
Nuneaton and

Bedworth districts
(32% each)

The main loca�on categories for hate
crime rela�ng to religion to occur was
at home (including hate crime against
the property, neighbour disputes and
hate crime commi�ed on social
media) and in the street. EQuIP also
recorded high levels at licensed
premises.

ReligionHatecrimeoffences
byWard
Rateper 1,000population
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Radfprd Semele
Ward - however
the rate is s�ll low
(less than 1
religion related
hate crime per
1,000 popula�on)

Sources:©CrownCopyright anddatabaseright 2019.OrdnanceSurvey100019520;<div>Iconsmadeby<ahref="h�ps://www.fla�con.com/authors/dave-gandy"�tle="Dave
Gandy">DaveGandy</a>from<ahref="h�ps://www.fla�con.com/" �tle="Fla�con">www.fla�con.com</a></div>;<div>Iconsmadeby<a
href="h�ps://www.fla�con.com/authors/smalllikeart"�tle="smalllikeart">smalllikeart</a>from<ahref="h�ps://www.fla�con.com/"
�tle="Fla�con">www.fla�con.com</a></div>



Other

OTHER HATE
(including BREXIT
and Alternative
Subculture)

During 2018/19 there were 3 'other' types of hate crime
reported to Warwickshire Police. Other support
organisa�ons also reported small numbers of 'other'
related hate crime.

24

(Based on reports to Warwickshire
Police, EQuIP and Victim Support)

Hate Crime
relating to 'Other
Hate' is most

likely to occur in
February and

April

WHEN

The dataset is too small for any profile to be
iden�fied for vic�ms or suspects of this type

of hate crime.

WHO

WHAT
Fi�h highest propor�on of reports to Hate Crime
Support Organisa�ons was rela�ng to 'Other

Hate'

WHAT
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Sources: Icons:<div>Icons made by <a href="h�ps://www.fla�con.com/authors/eucalyp" �tle="Eucalyp">Eucalyp</a> from <a
href="h�ps://www.fla�con.com/" �tle="Fla�con">www.fla�con.com</a></div>

Hate Crime by Type:

The findings below are based on police recorded hate
crimes and incidents unless otherwise specified.



Reporthatenow.com
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The imagesbelowshowthemostviewedpagesontheWarwickshireHateCrimeWebsite:

HomePage-2097uniqueviews NewsandEvents -408uniqueviews

The Warwickshire Hate Crime Partnership launched its
hate crime website in October 2017. It provides an
excellent reference for both frontline staff and members
of the community to access basic informa�on that
outlines hate crime, together with lists of suitable
agencies where vic�ms and witnesses can seek support.

Averagenumberof
usersamonth

accessingthewebsite 438223 Highestnumberof
users inamonth

duringAugust2018

Website Usage

Averagenumberof
reportsmadetothe

HateCrime
Partnershipeach
monthvia the

website

12
Website Reporting

Number of reportsmade is determined by the number of times users reached the 'Thank you for reporting a hate crime' page.

Website Top Content

7

7

Report Hate NowWebsite

The website also provides hundreds of useful
resources from posters, leaflets, news ar�cles and
case studies/stories all in rela�on to hate crime.

The informa�on below is based on website usage
during the last 12 months.

Reportsvia the
websitehave
quadrupled

comparedto last
year

Thenumberofusers
eachmonthhas
decreasedbya

quartercomparedto
lastyear



Rugby Town
Centre
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Hate Crime Charter
It has been a year since the Warwickshire Hate Crime Charter (HCC) was developed to
support businesses across Warwickshire to iden�fy and report hate related crime and
incidents. The scheme, launched in February 2019, is funded by the Office of the
Warwickshire Police and Crime Commissioner, and led by the Equality and Inclusion
Partnership (EQuIP). It supports businesses in iden�fying and repor�ng hate crimes and
incidents that may take place in and around their premises.

The Hate Crime Charter is based on four core principles:

Map showing the 86
businesses signed up to
the Charter (purple dots
on the map) compared
to the hotspots for hate
crime during 2018/19

Phase two which is being developed, focuses
on suppor�ng local transport providers, namely
those who provide bus, taxis and train services in
Warwickshire. EQuIP are currently working with
transport companies and various local
authori�es to ensure all transport providers are
aware of the HCC project.

Last year's Hate Crime Annual
Review iden�fied food outlets as
the most vulnerable loca�ons for
hate crime and phase one of the
Hate Crime Charter supported 86
food outlets, restaurants, cafes and
supermarkets across all five
districts/boroughs to par�cipate and
benefit from the project.

Hate Crime Charter

Sources: ©CrownCopyright anddatabaseright 2019.OrdnanceSurvey100019520;Icons:<div>Icons made by <a
href="h�ps://www.fla�con.com/authors/freepik" �tle="Freepik">Freepik</a> from <a href="h�ps://www.fla�con.com/"
�tle="Fla�con">www.fla�con.com</a></div>;



To evaluate current and
emerging na�onal,

regional and local ac�vity
which impact on hate
crime and community

cohesion.

To implement the use of any
products or resources that the

countywide group create.

To work on the development
of ‘good news’ stories to

promote the work of the HIPP,
Community Safety

Partnerships and its individual
member organisa�ons.

To make
recommenda�ons to,
and receive feedback from,
the Independent Advisory
Groups in rela�on to hate crime.

To support the Police, Local
Authority and wider partners in a
problem solving approach to the
current local themes and trends,
providing input and solu�ons

To support the
local delivery of the
hate crime ac�on plan.

Hate Incident Partnership Panels

Hate Incident Partnership Panel
The Hate Incident Partnership Panels (HIPPs) help the Hate Crime Partnership to raise awareness of, increase repor�ng of,
and protect vulnerable individuals from, hate crime. Two groups were established in 2016 to cover the county, with a North
HIPP, focusing on North Warwickshire, Nuneaton & Bedworth and Rugby Boroughs; and a South HIPP, covering Warwick
and Stra�ord Districts.

Role
The HIPPs meet every 3 months and with their roles being:

To support the Police, Local Authority and wider partners in a problem solving approach to the current local themes
and trends, providing input and solu�ons to overcome these.

If you, or someone you know, are interested in becoming a HIPP member, or in finding out more about the HIPPs,
please contact communitysafety@warwickshire.gov.uk

Developments this year

Achievements
in 2019

The analysis of local hate crime
data at these mee�ngs led to the
development of the Hate Crime
Charter scheme, which launched
in February 2019

HIPP members were involved in the
organisa�on of the Love Instead of Hate
Community Conference in October 2018.
Their feedback and insight is helping to make
future events bigger and be�er!

Membership
Warwickshire County Council, Warwickshire Police and
EQuIP a�end all mee�ngs, with the OPCC and Vic�m
Support regularly a�ending and fully suppor�ng their
work. Remaining a�endees are all interested
community members who are open to sharing insight
into their local communi�es, and able to act as our
Champions in spreading key messages and news to
them.

In 2019, the HIPPs role and func�on was reviewed to reflect a
move towards problem solving, in line with Warwickshire
Police. It was agreed that the HIPPs will take a more ac�ve role
in discussing local issues and trends, with solu�ons being
proposed on how hate crime can be tackled in hotspot areas.
Recruitment is open on a con�nuing basis, with four new
members joining since August 2018.

27
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Agencies from across Warwickshire form the Countywide Hate Crime Partnership Group. They meet quarterly
to discuss the latest local and na�onal issues rela�ng to community cohesion and hate issues, and how we can
collabora�vely tackle hate in the county. Their ongoing work is collated to form the Hate Crime Ac�on Plan.
Ac�ons are designed to meet the objec�ves of the Government’s ‘Ac�on Against Hate’ plan, produced in 2016.
Some ac�ons also arise from iden�fied issues in local forums, including the Hate Incident Partnership Panels
(HIPPs), the four Community Safety Partnerships from across the county, and the Police Independent Advisory
Group (IAG).

Ac�ons within the current Hate Crime Ac�on Plan for focus of a�en�on are:

Deliver a Hate Crime Communications Campaign that raises awareness of hate crime and challenges attitudes
and behaviours which cause it.

Promote a new e-learning package on hate crime, and roll out across agencies, targeted community groups
and businesses.

Create and deliver a hate crime training package for professionals.

Create and deliver a hate crime awareness session for WCC staff and community groups.

Create and promote more informal methods of reporting hate crime (e.g. Champions scheme, online,
community organisations).

Engagement with schools, colleges and universities; encourage reporting of incidents; help young people
challenge stereotypes and prejudice; encourage acceptance of diverse communities.

Consider and explore a multi-agency risk assessed response to all victims of hate crime through a common
assessment form.

Explore use of non-punitive measures for hate crime offenders.

Develop and run activities for Hate Crime Awareness Week 2019 (October 12th - 19th).

Organise more targeted work with strands in Warwickshire that have low reporting rates (disability; LGBT+)
to try to build trust and confidence in the reporting process and encourage victims to pursue perpetrators
through the courts.

Consider online hate crime and what can be done to specifically address this.

Hate Crime Action Plan

Countywide Hate Crime Partnership Group -
Action Plan

Extend and continue to develop the Hate Crime Charter scheme for businesses and public transport in
Warwickshire.
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Significant progress has taken place this year to tackle hate crime, with con�nued promo�on of the
reporthatenow.com website to offer residents an alterna�ve means of repor�ng hate incidents, whilst s�ll
encouraging reports to be made to the Police on 101, or 999 in an emergency. The report this year highlights
the con�nued strength of theWarwickshire Hate Crime Partnership, and its ability to undertake new challenges
in order to protect and educate our communi�es. These have included:

Summary of the year:
Summary of the year
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Our end goal is to reduce the level of hate and intolerance we have in our society. In order to achieve this,
we must have a clear and accurate understanding of the levels of hate we have in Warwickshire. Moving
forward, with the development of a dashboard to collate all of our partnership data, and the con�nuing
engagements with our HIPP members and wider communi�es, we can begin to really understand the
experiences of those who are affected by hate in our area, and ac�vely find solu�ons to tackle hate and
prejudice across the county.

Summary of the year
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Be Cyber Kind 2019
Following the success of the 2018 ‘Be Cyber
Kind’ wri�en piece compe��on, the scheme ran
again in 2019 to mark Safer Internet Day. Warwickshire
Police, the Warwickshire Office of the Police and
Crime Commissioner and Warwickshire County Council
worked in partnership to deliver the scheme for
children and young people across Warwickshire
schools. They were asked to create a poem,
rap or song on the topic of sharing respect
and being kind online.

Ihis Is How To Keep You Safe On The Internet
(To the tune of ‘The Greatest Show’ from The Greatest Showman)

(Woooah)
This is how to keep you safe on the internet

(Woooah)
Follow these rules and you won’t get in trouble

(Woooah)
Playing on games is extremely fun and cool

Clicking on send, tapping on post, making sure it’s appropriate
Don’t share your private details online,

Always tell your guardians what you’re doing
Make sure you’re comfortable, make sure you’re safe

Make sure what you’re doing is always right!

It’s fun. It’s exci�ng. It’s sociable.
It’s a laugh talking to your friends online,

Some�mes things could go wrong on the internet,
Without you knowing

Just be alert
So tell me you’ll be safe

By Amber

In total, 178 entries were received this year, which were
whi�led down to the top three in our age categories: 6-8 year
olds, 9-11 year olds and 12-18 year olds. All nine winning
entries were visited in their school assemblies by members of
the Hate Crime Partnership and special guest Cyber SID.

1st place entries were Amber (6-8), Nyah (9-11) and Evie (12+),
whose winning entries can be read below. They also received
a prize of a police experience day at Police HQ in LeekWoo�on.

Summary of the year

Isolated

I can’t escape it,
I’m isolated,

They won’t stop, even though they know I hate it,
On anonymous accounts,

They’ve hurt me so many �me I can’t even count,
A way out of this nightmare is hoped to be found,

Can’t I tell someone, but they’ll think it’s lame,
How they can call me ugly and put me to shame,

You’ve said things on text that you would never say to my face,
You’re hate suffocates me like I’ve been wrapped in chains,

Please leave me here to go insane,
Please leave me here and forget my name,

When you wake up what mo�vates you,
For me it is to escape you,

You’re hidden behind a screen,
The only thing I can do is scream,

I wish your words could bounce off me as if I was
a trampoline,

But I can kick out bullying with my iron fist,
These chains I’ve imagined really don’t exist,

And you, you are someone who hides behind a screen,
and that’s it.

By Evie, King’s High
Steps to Stay Safe Online

When you next go online,
Follow these simple instruc�ons of mine,

If you want to keep out of danger,
Never be in contact with any stranger,

Although social media is always succeeding,
Make sure you spend some �me learning and reading,

If online you’re not being kind,
Always remember to change your mind,

Make sure your password is very obscure,
So that others will definitely be unsure,

If there is somebody being mean,
Report them to the company on your screen.

By Nyah, St John’s Primary School



Develop a second phase of the Hate Crime
Charter, focussing on public transport
throughout the county.

Con�nue to reach out to communi�es who
face barriers when it comes to repor�ng
hate crime and incidents in the county.

Research into the effect online hate is
having on our communi�es, and how much
of this is going unreported to Police and the
wider Partnership.

Mark Hate Crime Awareness Week in
October 2019 with the Cake Not Hate Get-
Together, invi�ng the community to hear
from powerful speakers who have been
affected by acts of hate about how they have
overcome this.

EQuIP and Warwickshire Police will host
three 'We Stand Together' events to engage
local community groups on encouraging
reports of hate offences across the county;
and listening to communi�es about
the barriers they face when
repor�ng.

Review the Warwickshire Hate Crime Ac�on
Plan in light of a brand new Na�onal Hate
Crime Ac�on Plan to be released by the
Government in early 2020.

Build stronger partnership working, by
implemen�ng a dashboard for the
Countywide Hate Crime Group mee�ngs,
which collates the data from all partner
agencies, providing a clearer, more robust
picture of hate crime in the county.
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Over the next 12 months, the focus for the County Hate Crime Group and Partnership will be:

Next Steps

Enable the HIPPs to problem solve local
issues in communi�es to tackle hate crime
more effec�vely as a partnership with our
community members.
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Next Steps


